
                                             

Stowarzyszenie Bractwo Strzeleckie SALWA
ul. Korsaka 4, 05-200 Wołomin POLAND
www.salwa.pl    e-mail: salwa@salwa.pl 
Nr konta: 32 2490 0005 0000 4530 8197 9832

INVITATION - REGULATIONS

FOR THE 16TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
SHOOTING COMPETITION

May 27-29, 2022

ORGANIZERS : Stowarzyszenie Bractwo Strzeleckie SALWA,
                                  

PATRONAGE:   Ministry of National Defence

MAIN SPONSORS; Sellier & Bellot, PGZ - CENZIN, FABRYKA BRONI RADOM,
5.11

                                 
GOAL: - an integration of: associations home and abroad, soldiers of NATO 

countries, uniformed services, special police groups,
- promotion of state defense and security,
- promotion of sport shooting, 
- exchange of experiences by participants of the competition, 
- practical confirmation of own shooting skills,
- promotion of the beauty of the Masovian Region,

Date:                               MAY 28, 2022

PLACE:       Shooting ranges of the „1 Warszawska Brygada Pancerna” in Warsaw-
Wesola

PARTICIPANTS: Teams of 4 competitors

COMPETITION SUBMITTED TO THE WMZSS CALENDAR

mailto:salwa@salwa.pl
http://www.salwa.pl/


STATUTE
OF THE 16TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 

SHOOTING COMPETITION
WOŁOMIN MAY 28, 2022

Disciplines:

1. AK center fire rifle -  the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 100m to
the target (rifle 300m), (the 10 best shots are scored), prone position, time 3
minutes.

2. Center Fire Rifle MSBS -  the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 100
m to the target (rifle 300 m), (the 10 best shots are scored), prone position, time
3 minutes.

3. HK center fire pistol - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 25m to
the "TS-cov19" target (the 10 best shots are assessed), standing position (you
can use both hands), time 3 minutes.

4. VIS 100 center fire pistol  - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of
25m to the TS-4 target (the 10 best shots are scored), standing position (you
can use both hands), time 3 minutes.

5. Rimfire Pistol - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 25m to the TS-
4 target (the 10 best shots are scored), standing position one handed, time 3
minutes.

6. Centerfire pistol BRS - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 25 m to
the special target (5 circles) 4 shots to the center circle and two shots to the
remaining  ones (the  10 best  shots  are  scored,  a  maximum of  two  in  each
circle), standing position, time 3 minutes.

7. Rimfire  rifle  -  the  competitor  fires  12 shots  from a distance of  25m to the
special target (10 figures) 3 shots to the largest one and 1 shot to the others
(the 10 best shots are scored, one maximum for each target), standing position,
time 3 minutes.

8. Centerfire revolver - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 25 m to 2
targets  ½ 23p,  6  shots  per  target  (the 5 best  shots per  target  are scored),
standing position (both hands), time 3 minutes.

9. Center fire rifle HK416 - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 200m
to a 90x90 target (the 10 best shots are scored), prone position, time 3 minutes.

10.PK center fire rifle - the competitor fires 12 shots from a distance of 200m to a
90x90 target (10 best shots are scored), prone position, time 3 minutes.

11.Grenade throw - the competitor throws a grenade from a distance of: 10m for
metal targets - 1 point, 20m (to the door - 3 points, windows - 5 points) or from a
distance of 30 m (to the figure - 7 points) for a hit. It is up to the competitor to
choose the target. The competitor makes 1 trial throw and 5 scored throws, time
2 minutes.

     

 Evaluation of the competition in accordance with the PZSS regulations.
 Teams have a strict time regime (schedule). Late arrival of the team for the given

discipline will disqualify the team from that event. 
 All protests should be reported to the judge during calculating the results at the the 

target.
 The deposit is 50 EURO when filing a protest

    



CLASSIFICATIONS, AWARDS:

1. Team - OPEN
1st - 3rd place - Cup and diploma for the team. Prizes for each player in the team.

IV-VI place - Diploma for the team
2. OPEN - individually

1st - 6th place - Cups, diplomas and prizes
3. OPEN - individually women

1st - 3rd place - Cups, diplomas and prizes
4. OPEN - foreign team

1st - place - Cup, diploma, prizes for each competitor.
5. OPEN - foreign competitor

I - III - place - Cups, diplomas, prizes
6. As a team in a particular discipline/event
1st - place - Cup, diploma, prize for each competitor in the team

7. Individual classification in the disciplines below:
 AK Center Fire Rifle :

    nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, material prize
 MSB Center Fire Rifle :

     and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize
 Competition HK center fire pistol

1st place - Cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize

 VIS100 center fire pistol
1st place - Cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize

Ride-on pistol S&W
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize

 BRS center fire pistol
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - cup, diploma, prize

 Rimfire rifle
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize

 Centerfire pistol revolver
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon 
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize

 Center fire rifle HK416
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon 
2nd and 3rd place - Cup, diploma, prize.

  PK center fire rifle
1st place - cup, diploma, award: a weapon
2nd and 3rd place - cup, diploma, prize

 Grenade throw
1st place - cup, diploma, award: Commemorative material award
2nd and 3rd place - cup, diploma, award



TEAM REGISTRATION BY April 30, 2022
The number of players is limited to 60 teams. The

registration is accepted in order of application.

      SBS SALWA
ul. Korsaka 4
05-200 Wołomin

   Additional Information www.salwa.pl
     
Inquiries:

1. Piotr Brzozowski; tel. +48 609 222 100
2. Andrzej Domański; tel. +48 601 281 260

Registration on www.salwa  .pl  

http://www.salwa/
http://www.salwa.pl/


ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

The entry fee: PLN 700 / person.

Including: snacks, drinks, lunch and a banquet with the ceremonial awarding of

trophies - May 28, 2022.

- The competition will start on 05/27/2022 at 7.15 am on
shooting range of the “1 Brygada Pancerna Warszawa – Wesoła”
- The planned closing ceremony of the competition will take place around 20.00 
at the shooting range in Rembertów.
- Participation only for people with firearm handling skills.
- Insurance provided by SBS Salwa.
- Weapons and ammunition are provided by SBS Salwa.
- The telescopes are provided by SBS Salwa - you can use your own.
- All protests will be considered within 30 minutes after competition closing.
- It is forbidden to consume alcohol during the competition.
- Military or sports clothing allowed.
- During the competition, a meal will be served at the shooting range.
- Account number for payments: 32 2490 0005 0000 4530 8197 9832
- Prizes in the form of weapons should be collected upon presentation of a gun 
permit no later than August 31, 2022. After the deadline, the weapon is returned 
to the sponsor.
- Prizes must be collected in person during ceremony.

ATTENTION - for those interested, we will book accommodation in tents and meals
(dinner on 27/05/2022 and breakfast on 28-29/05/2022) after prior personal notification
by 30/04/2022. 2022 _
  
GPS:

52 ° 16′12.977 "N, 21 ° 10'50.507" E
52.2702715 ° N, 21.1806965 ° E

Schedule:

1. 27.05 (Friday)
- 15.00 arrival of participants and registration.
- 6.00 pm dinner.
- 21.00 free time.

2. 28.05 (Saturday)
- 6.00 breakfast for accommodated competitors.
- 7.15 opening ceremony and briefing.
- 7.30 start of the competition.
- 18.00 end of shooting competitions.
- 20.00 closing ceremony of the competition, awarding of prizes.
- 21.00 gala dinner.

3. 29.05 (Sunday)
- 8.00 breakfast.
- 9.00 departure of competitors.



COMPETITOR DECLARATION

The competitor declares that he has read the competition regulations by signing the form. The
competitor declares that he agrees to the processing of his personal data (Journal of Laws No.
133, item 833 of 2000, as amended) by SBS Salwa and the use of his image in all fields, which
is confirmed by a signature on the record .

THE ORGANIZER RESERVES CHANGES IN THE REGULATIONS.

                                                                            
                                                                          On behalf of the organizers

President of SBS SALWA
                                                             

                                                                  Andrzej Domański


